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Ju.q 9, 1942 

~Oi.aNDW For: Chief of Sta.rt' 

l. . Ra!'eretnce is made to attached memorM<1Wit tor 
General Marshall, dated Jult 9, 1942. 

2. Intimate interchange of teehnical cryptanalytic 
information between the British and the A~eriean !~iea 
has been in progress for over a 1esr, and appears to be 
quite satisfactory to both ddes. Stueies and ce>nfer
ences pertaining to a similar exchange or technical 
cryptographic ir~ormat1on to facilitate communication 
among the Juterica.n Army on the one side tllld the P.AF and 
the British Arm7 on the other side 1D all echelons 
have been in progress tor about three m,otrthlt,, and rill 
be completed "1'8%7 aoon. Ir interohante tit ·similar 
material appears to be more advanced bet•een the British 
liavy and the American ~, it ie because actual inter ... 
communication between these two services has been 
necessary for a much longer period of time. 

Atta.checlr 
1-leo. 7-9-42 

George V. Strong, 
kla.jor Qeneral, 

Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 
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Ju~ 9, 1942 

Some time ago the Prime Minister 

stated that our cipher experta of the 

United Statea and Bri tiah Navies were in 

oloae touch but that ha was under the 

impression tb.&t there 1'1AS not a simile.r 

int.i.mate interchange between our two 

Armies. 1 wonder 1!' you· cottici: tue this 

up with General Dill and let. Jae know. 
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'mE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING'roB 

July 9' 1942 

GmERAL J.tARSIALL: 

Sane time ago the Prime Minister 

stated that our cipher experts of the 

United States and British Navies were in 

close touch but that he was under the 

impression that there was not a sioi.lar 

intimate interchange bet119en our two 

Arrli.es. I 'WOnder if' you could take this 

up with General Dill and let me know. 

F. D. R. 


